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A Message from Our Board of Directors President
As we take a look back over
this last year in preparation
for our annual meeting of the
Community Action Partnership of Huntsville, Madison
and Limestone County, we
use this occasion as an opportunity to reflect on many
of the accomplishments and
achievements of the past year
and the many avenues by which
we have been able to positively
impact the communities we are
so blessed to serve.
Throughout this past year,
our hard-working, extremely
passionate staff; our committed
Board of Directors; our dedicated community partners; and
other friends and supporters
have worked together to ensure
that the Agency is successfully
meeting our goals and objectives. Through these combined
efforts, CAPHLMC has been
able to make a positive differ-

ence in the lives of thousands
of families and individuals over
the last 12 months.
In the past year, CAPHLMC
has experienced both growth
and change as we have continued in our efforts to improve
the lives of those we serve
throughout the Huntsville/
Madison and Limestone
County areas.
A very significant change
for the Agency this spring was
the retirement of our Chief
Executive Officer, Dr. Lee
Gradford. While at the helm
of the Agency, Dr. Gradford
led the staff in implementing
a number of very successful
initiatives that have positioned
CAPHLMC for the future.
We thank Dr. Gradford
for his years of service to
CAPHLMC, and wish him well
as he begins this new chapter
of his life. We take this oppor-

tunity, as well, to
thank Mrs. Delores
Mastin, a longtime, extremely
dedicated member
of the CAPHLMC
staff for taking the
reins and agreeing to serve as our
Interim CEO.
Finally, I take
this opportunity
personally to thank
our Board of Directors for allowing
me to serve as your
President during this time. I
am happy to say that the Board
of CAPHLMC is one of the
most diverse non-profit boards
in which I have been involved,
and I am so proud of the work
you do for this Agency and for
our community.
As we enter into another
year of service, please be as-

sured that we are committed
to the communities we serve
and dedicated to improving the
lives of our families.

From the Interim Chief Executive Officer
I am extremely pleased with this opportunity to continue to serve
the Community Action Partnership of Huntsville, Madison and
Limestone Counties (CAPHLMC) in my new role as Interim Chief
Executive Officer. I have been so very blessed to have been part of
the CAPHLMC family for over 18 years, having worked most of that
time directly with our recently retired CEO, Dr. Leroy Gradford.
The contributions made by Dr. Gradford during his tenure with
CAPHLMC were many, and I know that I will have big shoes to fill.
However, I am confident that with the continued support of our staff,
Board of Directors, and supporters our work toward supporting our
mission of “providing local, state, private and federal resources to assist low-income individuals and families to acquire useful skills and
knowledge; gain access to new opportunities; and achieve economic
self-sufficiency” will continue and that the future of this organization
will be bright.
On behalf of the entire Community Action Partnership family, we
thank all of our community partners, friends, and supporters for
your unwavering support of the Agency and for the part each of you
play in helping us to make our communities better for all of the families we are so fortunate to serve.
- Delores H. Mastin
Interim Chief Executive Officer
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Yours in service,
Mary Caudle
President of the Board

State of the Partnership: Annual Report
By Interim Chief Executive Officer - Delores Mastin

CAPHMLC Mission

COMMUNITY SERVICES OFFICE REPORT

The purpose for which the enterprise exists

The mission of CAPHMLC is to enhance the quality of life through the mobilization of federal, state,
and local resources to provide advocacy, economic
development, and assistance that moves low-income
people toward self-sufficiency.

CAPHMLC Vision 2021
The desired future state

CAPHMLC will be a premier partnership organization leading efforts to address the greatest needs
impeding self-sufficiency and an enhanced quality
of life for low-income families and individuals in
our service area.

CAPHMLC Core Values
CAPHMLC Team Members will:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Be true to our Mission and act with a clear Vision
Be accountable for what we say and do
Respect and trust each member of our team
Act with integrity doing what is right, all the time
Be results-oriented and capture outcome measures
Be a good steward prudently handling resources
Seek to represent our diverse community
Show compassion for the perspective of others

Strategic Goals,
Strategies & Initiatives
2017-2021
Achievements necessary to realize the vision of the
organization

GOAL 1
Meet the needs of more CAPHMLC clients

GOAL 2
Increase coalition capacity with improved programs
and services

GOAL 3
Maximize use of available resources

GOAL 4
Improve housing and employment opportunities for
clients

GOAL 5
Maintain a highly skilled and knowledgeable staff
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Success Stories

CSO Specialist is a Welcome Part of the CAP Family
A native of Evergreen
Alabama, Vanessa Holder attended Hillcrest High School
and actively participated in the
Mighty Marching Jaguar Band
and the Hillcrest Choir. She
graduated high school in 2004.
She was motivated by her
then Band Director to attend
Alabama A&M University
by his many conversations
on how great “The Hill” was,
Greek Life, and how great was
the City of Huntsville. These
conversations impacted her
so much that, after graduating
from high school, she came to
Huntsville, Alabama, to attend
Alabama A&M University.
Vanessa was the recipient of
Pell Grants and a scholarship
from The Baptist Foundation
of Alabama, which allowed her
to pursue a bachelor’s degree
in social work while serving as
an intern at the Harvest Boys
and Girls Club.
Ms. Holder applied for
many positions, to no avail, in
the social service arena. Not
to be outdone, she continued
her education in the area of
social work in the advanced
degree program and received

EMPLOYMENT
her master’s degree within one
year while volunteering as an
Intern at “The Link” at Lincoln
Academy School, a private
non-profit educational institution. She was instrumental
in helping many low-income
families find resources, such as
tutoring, mentorship, transportation, cooked meals and
a vast array of duties that help
families become self-sufficient.
Upon completion of her
education, Ms. Holder became
the proud mother of a daughter, Kinzley Holder. As a single
mother, and unemployed for
over two (2) years, she suffered

many hardships and was forced
to become the recipient of
many services from non-profit
agencies, including Community Action Partnership-Huntsville/Madison & Limestone
Counties.
She was persistent in
becoming gainfully employed
but was only successful in the
area of marketing/retail. She
was employed in this area
for more than five (5) years,
sometimes working multiple
jobs concurrently. Vanessa was
determined to “give back” to
the community by volunteering
many hours with non-profit
social service agencies and assisting those who she could by
referring them to the different
agencies for more than Six (6)
years.
In November 2016, the
opportunity to work in community services presented itself
again, and she applied for the
position of Community Services Specialist I with Community
Action Partnership-Huntsville/
Madison & Limestone Coun-

ties and was the successful candidate at receiving the position.
Ms. Holder is extremely
grateful to Community Action
Partnership-Huntsville/Madison & Limestone Counties for
the many services provided to
her for many years of her lifelong journey.
She states that now the
quality of life for herself and
her daughter has been enhanced. She is very excited
and says that she “will always
remember the many hardships
that she faced, and she plans to
assist as many people within
the community as possible and
those that she cannot assist, she
plans to refer to agencies with
similar resources!!!”

Handi-Ride Testimonials
TRANSPORTATION
“ Since I don’t drive at all, and I don’t have a more reliable means of transportation, the Handi-Ride tickets from Community Action have
truly been a gift. I used to spend $50 a month on tickets and just couldn’t do that anymore. Being on a fixed income, it had placed quite a
strain on me. I am thankful for Community Action and the help they give me for tickets.”
									- Client: Burnett
“When my health failed, I sold my car, so the Handi-ride tickets provided by Community Action have
been very helpful to me. If it weren’t for Handi-ride and the tickets. I wouldn’t be able to make it to my
many medical appointments.”
									- Client: Thompson
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HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION

Emergency Solutions Grant 2016 Homeless Prevention Program
Dylan Pride is a long time native of
Huntsville, Alabama, and has been able
to raise a daughter and son while being
a single parent. Unfortunately, Mr. Pride
did not finish high school, but by 1985 his
determination and persistence allowed him
to earn his GED from the University of
Alabama in Huntsville. Afterwards, his life
became trying, and some poor decisions
that he made resulted in his incarceration.
When he was released in 2013, he was able
to return to his children and resume his
parental responsibilities.
Mr. Pride’s health began to decline,
and he was diagnosed with both congested heart failure and diabetes. Due to
his illness he was declared disabled. Mr.
Pride found it difficult to deal with being
confined at home, not working and unable
to provide for his family. Eventually, his
doctor gave him permission to perform

light-duty work, so he was able to secure a
job working for Dollar General.
Everything seemed to be going just
fine for him, but once again failing health
caused Mr. Pride to be hospitalized for several weeks. This, of course, led to a loss of
wages. After falling behind two months on
his rent, Mr. Pride stated, “If I don’t receive
some assistance, my family and I will be
homeless and living on the streets.”
Community Action Partnership Huntsville/Madison and Limestone Counties,
Inc., is the sub-recipient of a federal Emergency Solutions Grant. The pass-through
grantee is the City of Huntsville’s Community Development Division. Funding under this program is used to prevent homelessness and provide rapid re-housing for
eligible clients who are already homeless
or in danger of being homeless. Mr. Pride
qualified for assistance in the category of

homeless prevention. With this program,
Community Action was able help him and
his family avoid becoming homeless. Mr.
Pride’s current health circumstances are
considered fair; and his family is thriving
and residing in stable housing conditions.

Weatherization Program Provides Service to Vietnam Vet

Toney Pitts, Housing/Weatherization Manager

WEATHERIZATION

Mr. Willie Newby, a
sixty-seven (67) year old
disabled Vietnam Veteran, served more than
thirteen years in the
military.

and one son. He currently is
raising his great grandson.
Mr. Newby was previously employed with Alabama A&M University and
retired after many years of
service. He was referred to
Community Action Partnership-Huntsville/Madison
& Limestone Counties,
Inc., through a friend, for
LIHEAP Utilities Assistance.
During his request for an appointment
he heard the recording about Weatherization assistance. He completed an application for both LIHEAP and Weatherization

He is a native of Huntsville, Alabama,
and is the proud father of three daughters
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assistance in order to reduce
his extremely high energy
cost.
During his appointment
for services, he stated that
he receives a small social
security check and that his
mortgage, car payment,
medical cost, and other
monthly expenses consume
his income.
Mr. Newby’s
monthly utility bill was
approximately $358
per month before receiving services. After
a follow-up with Mr.
Newby, he mentioned
that Community
Action Partnership
made many repairs,
that he would otherwise not be able to afford. He also stated that his utility cost has
decreased approximately $118 per month
after his weatherization assistance. Mr.
Newby has expressed his thanks for all that
Community Action has done for him.

WEATHERIZATION
Weatherization Program Facts:
• Since 2009, 956 homes were weatherized.
• Weatherization saves low-income families an average of $250 to $450 per year in
heating, cooling and electric costs.
• WAP returns $4.10 to households and
society for every dollar ($1) invested
• WAP helps the country reduce its dependence on foreign oil and reduce carbon

emissions.
• WAP impacts American workers and
businesses, supporting at least 8,500 jobs
and thousands more in related industries
Nationwide.
• WAP provides the marketplace for
innovation in the residential energy efficiency industry and supports the growth
of related businesses.

HOUSING
COUNSELING
Community Action Partnership (CAP)
Housing Counseling Program continues to
provide counseling to clients with housing
issues; mortgage prevention, pre-purchase,
rental, financial literacy and budget with
one-on-one individual counseling.

Nurturing the Community through Gardening
The Community Garden
Program has entered its second
year. The innovative Garden
Voucher system provides assistance to the neighborhood

and enables the community
gardens to improve the diets of
low-income families.
The clients of Community Action used their Garden

Vouchers to plant okra, beans,
bell peppers, turnip greens,
squash, onions and tomato
plants.
The pictures below capture
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the many nutritious vegetables
provided as a result of the
program.
Photos from Christine Hereford

Executive Committee
PRESIDENT

Mary Caudle
Mayor, City of Triana
VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

Sharon King
City of Huntsville Mayor’s Office
MEMBER AT-LARGE

Marilyn King-Jordan
Community Council-Area 1/Huntsville
MEMBER AT-LARGE

MEMBER AT-LARGE

Jo Miley
Madison County Commission

Rev. G.W. Lindsey, Jr.
Fellowship Prison Ministries

Lisa H. Fletcher
Community Council Area 11/Madison

PUBLIC SECTOR

PRIVATE SECTOR

COMMUNITY SECTOR

Will Culver
Huntsville City Council

Ollie L. Parham
Limestone County NAACP

Stanley Hill
Limestone County Commission

Jason Jones
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

Marilyn King-Jordan
Community Council
Area 1/Huntsville

Levoneia G. Ayers
Mayor’s Office
City of Madison

Rev. G.W. Lindsey, Jr.
Fellowship Prison Ministries

Curtis Turner
Mayor’s Office
City of Athens
Jo Miley
Madison County Commission
Mary Caudle
Mayor
City of Triana
Sharon King
City of Huntsville
Mayor’s Office

Vivian Collier
Community Council
District 1/Limestone

Glenwood Norris, Jr.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

JoAnn Scruggs
Community Council
Area 14/Limestone

Rev. R.L. Shanklin
Huntsville/Madison County
NAACP

Carl Horton
Community Council
Area 2/Huntsville

Beulah Toney
Meadow Hills Initiative

Lisa H. Fletcher
Community Council
Area 11/Madison

Jimmy Benson
Al Azhar Temple #195

Mattie McLin
Community Council
Area 7/New Market, Hazel Green
Barbara Reed
Community Council
Areas 4 & 6/Toney-Harvest
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REPORT OF THE FINANCE COMMITTEE

Ronnie White, Chief Fiscal Officer

Current Financial Outlook
CAPHMLC’s financial position continues to remain steady, as demonstrated by the previous two
fiscal years, with revenues holding constant at the federal, state and local levels.
Our current strategic business plan includes efforts to increase revenues through the pursuit of
new grant opportunities, fund raising events and developing our community partnerships to more
effectively expand CAPHMLC’s impact within Madison and Limestone counties.

Community Action Partnership

Huntsville/Madison & Limestone Counties, Inc.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
August 31, 2016 and August 31, 2015

2016

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash
Contributions Receivable
Accounts Receivables
Prepaid Expense

$

Total Current Assets

209,245
618,249
2,148
1,546

2015

$

831,188

Property & Equipment
Land
Buildings
Leasehold Improvements
Office Equipment
Vehicles
Other
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Total Property & Equipment
TOTAL ASSETS

398,119
607,802
104
1,665
1,007,690

52,023
399,229
65,608
74,261
121,509
163,000
(672,222)

52,023
399,229
65,608
74,261
121,509
163,000
(606,561)

203,408

269,069

$

1,034,596

$

1,276,759

$

586,119
81,624
2,446

$

714,231
82,248
9,756

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
Other Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
NET ASSETS
3002 - Unrestricted
3001 - Temporarily Restricted
Total Net Assets
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

$
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670,189

806,235

670,189

806,235

337,787
26,620

337,787
132,737

364,407

470,524

1,034,596

$

1,276,759

Community Action Partnership

Huntsville/Madison & Limestone Counties, Inc.

STATEMENT OF REVENUES

For the Years Ended August 31, 2016 and August 31, 2015

Revenues

2016

Federal Contributions
State Contributions
Local Contributions
Interest Income
Total Revenues

$

$

2015

3,457,133
12,934
318,649
19
3,788,735

$

$

3,437,642
13,686
275,681
904
3,727,913

Federal Contributions
State Contributions
Local Contributions
Interest Income

STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

For the Years Ended August 31, 2015 and August 31, 2014

Expenses
Salaries & Employee Benefits
Travel
Insurance
Professional Fees
Supplies
Buildings/Vehicles/Maintenance
Direct Assistance
Other Costs
Total Expenses

$

$

2016
821,480
15,514
27,268
82,038
54,266
177,953
2,690,931
25,402
3,894,852

$

$

2015
928,220
26,375
29,908
84,920
48,280
163,029
2,661,039
23,460
3,965,231

Salaries & Employee Benefits
Travel
Insurance
Professional Fees
Supplies
Buildings/Vehicles/Maintenance
Direct Assistance
Other Costs
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CAPHMLC

Executive Leadership Team
Delores H. Mastin

Interim Chief Executive Officer
(256) 851-9800, Ext. 644
dmastin@caa-htsval.org

Toney Pitts

Housing/Weatherization Manager
(256) 851-9800, Ext. 641
tpitts@caa-htsval.org

Roger Frazier

Community Services Project
Manager/Housing Counselor
New Hope Office - (256) 723-2475
(256) 851-9800, Ext. 627
rfrazier@caa-htsval.org

Ronnie White

Chief Fiscal Officer
(256) 851-9800, Ext. 622
rwhite@caa-htsval.org

Administrative Staff
Doris Sledge

Augusta Dent

CEO Executive Assistant
(256) 851-9800, Ext. 626
doris.sledge@caa-htsval.org

Accounting Specialist
(256) 851-9800, Ext. 645
adent@caa-htsval.org

Program Services Staff Staff
Shaina Norris

Community Services Specialist 1
Ardmore Office
(256) 423-2400
snorris@caa-htsval.org

LaTonya Crutcher

Community Outreach Specialist 1
Housing Counselor
Athens Office
(256) 233-3905
lcrutcher@caa-htsval.org
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Vanessa Holder

Community Services Specialist 1
Madison Office
(256) 772-6669
vholder@caa-htsval.org

CAPHMLC Partnership Agreements
Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs)
4SIGHT, INC.
Alabama Department of Public Health, WIC Program
Athens Limestone Family Resource Center
Athens Utilities
Big Brothers Big Sisters of America
C T Garvin Feed & Seed
Caravan of Love Outreach Ministry
CASA
Catholic Center of Concern
Chase Dialysis
Christmas Charities Year Round, Inc.
Christian Women’s Job Corps of Madison Co., AL, Inc.
Churches United for People
Clark’s Feed and Seed

Madison County Career Center
Madison County Commission
Madison County Commission Senior RX
Mission Athens
Monrovia Community Center

DHR Limestone
DHR Madison
Discovery Dialysis
Downtown Rescue Mission

Neighborhood Thrift Store
North Alabama Center for Educational Excellence
North Alabama Coalition for the Homeless
North Alabama Nephrology Center
Northwoods & Northwoods Addition

Elmwood Apartments
Endeavor Dialysis

One Stop Shop

Faith Christian Child Development Center
Family Services Center

Parkway Dialysis
Restoring Hope Foundation
Richard Love

Harvest Feed Mill
Huntsville Assistance Program
Huntsville Dialysis
Huntsville Housing Authority
Huntsville Utilities
Huntsville/Madison County Senior Center

Salvation Army
Sapp Shelter for Women & Children
Second Mile Development
St. Luke Christian Church
Subway of Hazel Green

Inside Out Ministries

The CARE Center, Inc.
Thrive Alabama
Town of Ardmore

J F Drake State Community & Technical College
James A. Lane Boys and Girls Club
Learn to Read Council
Limestone County Career Center
Limestone County Churches Involved, Inc.
Limestone Farmer’s Cooperative, Inc.

United Way of Athens, Limestone Co
Whitesburg Baptist Church
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Former CEO Reflects on Opportunity to Serve Community
At the February 20 Board
Meeting, Dr. Leroy Gradford, Chief Executive Officer,
announced his retirement,
effective April 21, 2017. In his
letter to the Board President,
he expressed his thanks to the
agency for the many opportunities he received over the
years. He stated that more importantly, he had been afforded
an opportunity to ‘give back’
to his community. Further, “I
am very pleased with the work
I have done to ameliorate the

self-sufficiency.”
In September 2000, Dr.
Gradford was
employed as
Deputy CEO to
Mr. Edwin Hill
and was selected
by the Board of
Directors as CEO
after Mr. Hill
retired in 2005.
As evidenced
by internal/
external audits,
financial/monireviews by
“I am very pleased with the work toring
funding sources,
I have done to ameliorate the and his annual
performance apcauses of poverty ...”
praisals, he has
demonstrated
causes of poverty in our service excellent stewardship of the
area and to move low income
agency’s finances. Revenues for
families and individuals toward FY06-FY16 have exceeded $75

million.
Dr. Gradford
has provided
excellent leadership and collaboration with
agency partners
and stakeholders
at the federal,
state, and local
levels to obtain
resources with
which to “enhance the quality of life ... and
provide assistance to qualified
applicants in the service area.”
These efforts have been
undergirded by other programs such as: education
and personal development;
home rental assistance; health/
nutrition programs, housing
counseling, financial literacy
as well as, emergency services

assistance, and home visits to
elderly and disabled customers.
For the past two years, Dr.
Gradford has been very busy
leading the Agency Board of
Directors and Staff through the
implementation of a set of fiftyeight new Community Services
Block Grant Organizational
Performance Standards that are
required for the Partnership
to continue to be eligible to
receive CSBG Funding in the
future
Dr. Gradford stated that
while he looks forward to
enjoying his retirement, he will
miss working for Community
Action.

